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Details of Visit:

Author: Jerboa
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sun 28 Nov 2010 1200
Duration of Visit: 30
Amount Paid: 60
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Annabellas MK
Website: http://www.annabellasescorts.com/home.php
Phone: 01908234646
Phone: 01908711821

The Premises:

Nice clean flat, been here a few times now

The Lady:

Beautiful mid 20's Brazilian, long dark hair, 34'D enhanced, 5'9" tall, Size 8 tanned skin, sexy eyes
& smile, wearing a sexy lace basque thingy knickers and black stockings, (photos accurate)

The Story:

I was up early this fine Sunday morning, and needed some afternoon entertainment, so made a trip
up to MK.

Was met at the door by a stunning lady, given a nice kiss, her name was Holly, as other reporters
have mentioned, she looks like a model, only she has a real woman's figure, dangerous curves, and
a great butt,

Was quickly shown to the bedroom, and offered a drink, I tried to warm up, as It was freezing
outside, a couple of mins later Holly reappeared and we got to know each other, I couldn't take my
eyes of this lady, I had a huge grin on my face, Holly probably though I was mad lol,

I helped Holly get out of her basque, her boobs are more than a handful, obviously fake but well
made IMO, took a minute exploring each other, holly got down on her knees by the bed and started
giving me some fine OWO, she kept looking up at me with her lovely brown eyes, and got a great
view In the nearby mirror too, also happy to lick my balls too, wow what a sight!

On to the bed and was given more OWO, Holly knows what she's doing, then moved Into a 69, with
her on top, on with the condom and began with cowgirl, this was fun, got a face full of her big
boobies, nearly suffocated lol, changed to doggy and then Mish, ended with Holly's long legs over
my shoulders, great!
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I had a very nice punt with Holly, wasn't wild by any means, but she Is a good performer, and a
friendly girl, I will return. 
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